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		visit the website
		Pdforra is #10,838 website in Ireland. "PDFORRA - Permanent Defence Force Other Ranks Representative Association."
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			Domain	http://www.pdforra.ie
	Daily visits	32
	Daily pages views	133
	Estimated value	€564 *
	Income per visitor	€2.99
	Incoming links	9


			Keyphrases
	pdforra, irish defence forces, defence forces, ireland
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  			Statistics History 3 Months Average
	World Rank	10030517	-91278
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	Monthly Visitors	930	0.91%
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	Monthly Visitors Rank	10,013,858	-91126
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	Monthly Pageviews	3,990	-1%
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	Monthly Pageviews Rank	14,436,800	
					+144368
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	Pageviews Per Visitor	4.30	-



  		Context

  			Headlines for www.pdforra.ie
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  			Related Websites

  			[image: We're looking for people with a talent for the marketing and sales of web and mobile apps. Is that][image: We are Dublin and Ireland039;s leading providers of personal shipping services from Ireland an][image: allthingsbaking. com][image: Andrew Carson is an artist currently living and working in Dublin, Ireland.][image: Beat the Bully - Anti Bullying Ireland][image: Home][image: Advertising | Design | Branding | Ireland | Dublin | Awesome][image: The site for Bandon Pottery, showing the stunning range of Irish stoneware pottery, designed and h][image: The site for Bandon Pottery, showing the stunning range of Irish stoneware pottery, designed and h]
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			Outgoing Links
	ansaccu.ie	
	military.ie	
	defence.ie	
	odf.ie	
	rdfra.ie	
	930 guests visit the website monthly, each of them views about 4.30 pages.
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Digiweb

AS31122 Digiweb Ltd.

Dundalk

Louth

Ireland

54, -6.4167


	



	Web server load time is 0.58 seconds.


		
			Its nameservers are ns5.dnsireland.com (212.126.59.9), ns7.dnsireland.ie (78.157.219.21), ns6.dnsireland.com (178.62.91.160). Its IP number is 78.137.164.77
	IP:	78.137.164.77
	Server type:	Apache
	Charset:	UTF-8


			PING www.pdforra.ie (78.137.164.77) The package size is 37 bytes.
	37 bytes for 78.137.164.77: seq_num=1 TTL=67	43.6 ms
	37 bytes for 78.137.164.77: seq_num=2 TTL=67	43.5 ms
	37 bytes for 78.137.164.77: seq_num=3 TTL=67	43.0 ms
	  
	 --- www.pdforra.ie ping results --- 
	 4 queries proceeded, 4 packets received, 0 lost (0% loss)
	An average ping to the server is 32.5 ms, and the page load time is 0.58 seconds.


			Web Server Configuration
	Cache Control:	no-store, no-cache, must-revalidate, post-check=0, pre-check=0
	Content Length:	38749
	Content Type:	text/html; charset=utf-8
	Date:	Sun, 15 Feb 2015 03:28:54 GMT
	Expires:	Mon, 1 Jan 2001 00:00:00 GMT
	Last Modified:	Sun, 15 Feb 2015 03:28:56 GMT
	Pragma:	no-cache
	Web Server:	Apache
	X Powered By:	PHP/5.4.36
	P3P:	+
	Cookies:	+
	Vary:	-
	ETag:	-
	MD5 Content:	-
	Public Key Pins:	-
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